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lty were. If they had s eadilv ailhored l. that 
policy they might have save I Mr. Parnell from 
an impossible position. If anyone In lb • world 
was responsible for Mr. Parnell's fate, after Mr.
I arnell himself, It was the men who, when the 
supreme hour came, had not sufficient courage, 
manliness or honorable friendship to take a 
hrm stand and impose their judgment on him.
(Cheers.)

Mr. Dillon left the convention hall on his wav 
to the railway station, guarded by police and 
one hundred priests. A mob followed and kept 
up a continuous attack until \,r. Dilion 
obtained shelter in the station. Tliirt • dele
gates, while crossing n toll bridge, were thrown 
to the ground and tram idea upon, being badly 
hurt and many bleeding profusely when 
rescued hv Die police. Several thousand I’ar- 
liellltes held the approaches to the convention 
nan and everywhere struck down opponents.
I he w liole quav, a mile in li-nglli, was the scene 
ol savage tight ng ami many persons wer** 
taken to the hospital. It is estimated that one 
liuudred and fifty persons were seriously, and 
H,aht!n°ther8 dangerousIy injured during the

John* Redmond and Timothy Rafrington 
have issued a statement, to which is attached 
their names, in reply to Wm. ()’Brlen‘sre eut 
revelations in connection with the Boulogne 
negotiations. They chiraoterize Mr:O'Brien's 
statements as artf .1. dishonest misrebH-senta- 
tion, a shameless breach of contideiuM a id a 
wanton outrage 01 the memory of the dead 
loiuler. The burden of the statement is that 
o Hnen lias given an incomplete and colon d 
account ot t. e negotiations at Boulogne, at the 
same time suppressing his own copy of the 
pro. ceilings, wnicli would show that lie and his 
friends proposed to obtain the withdrawal oftlie 
denunciation of Mr. l’arnell by the Catholic 
Bishops and to give Darnel! the right to veto 
any Home Rule Bill proposed by the Liberals.
{ft ;«;bu^i“0!:i--^io-,frSfe^

the hladstonians and while publicly canting 
nmiably he was j.rlvately willing to unit upon 
it. 1 lie I arnellites did not consent to Mr. Dar
nell s retirement because they knew it would

lic.w comlitlona. 1 Ini making public of this 
lt ltor 1» moat important to the I risk people.
I hey also have aeeused I >111 .11 and flTiilen 
with annpressing varions In ters which had
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C. M. B. A. i leaner reierrcu tu Miss Danie l and to 
of tin* late CharleH Stewart Darnell, 

caught Mr Healy 1>y the 
lie met him at tiie Fourtint Bro. 

■r, lia* re- 
protraced illness. We hope it 

ny years before occision arises to 
Bro. O'Connor’s Lencliclary certitl-

Our memliers will he glad t » liear 
D. J. O’Connor, Grand Chancellor,
will” 
look over

Al tlm last mooting of branches in Novem
ber will take place the nomination uf officers 
for the ensuing term, and the following meet
ing tho election. Representatives to tho 
tirainl Council must bo chosen this year.

Assessments Nos. 14 and 15 have been 
issued, calling for the payment of thirty two 
beneficiaries. In New York .State there are 
t*4 deaths, requiring the sum £17,0110; 
Canada 4, £»,<>*> : Michigan £1,000 ; 
Pennsylvania 2, £4,000.

Tho amount in tho Canadian reserve fund 
is 817, 4M. 74.

A Talented C. M. H. A. Man.
We are pleased to notice by the Toronto 

Tvai>erH that at the last iutermcVliate examina
tion in law Bro. John A. Murjihy, of Cayuga, 
stood at the top of the list. 1 here were some 
thirty candidates, and therefore our worthy 
brother should feel proud of the ftositiou ho 
lield at the close of the proceedings. Ho 
studied under some groat difficulties, not hav
ing had tho advantages afforded hy a law 
office and receiving no help from any other 
fjuarter. We congratulate Brother Murphy 
and bespeak for him a brilliant career in tho 
profession.

sr
much Injury to our co-rc 
to be cointNised of the pr 
l»crslilp of both the bodies 

Some plan hy which all 
by one supreme body and ea 
vitice have Its own local > 
speak, would answer very we 

Having had the honor of 
of the C. M. 

on g our Lowe 
odallon t<

red from a

family physician ; ho pronounced it inflam
mation of tho spine and recommended 
MINAUD’d LINIMENT to he used freely. 
Throe bottles cured lier. I have used your 
MIN AKD'.S UNIMEX V for a broken breast ; 
it reduced tho inflammation and cured 
Li 10 days.

Deputy 
find am 
for une ns*
and not l»e like the numerous s 
around us, umltiplving hy dividing 
ones under new names.

Trusting that betwni 
next Grand and Hut 
matter will he 
and thn 

under

B. A. for 
r Drovir- 
o cover

■n now
M ILS. N. SlLVl.I!.

Ilnntsport.
t sall oirie ac 
one banner,

I remain, fraternn.lv yours,
P. J. O’Kkkfkk, Brancli 133.
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FT The CodThe matter to which Brother O’Keeffe 
draws attention is, wo think, one deserving 
tho serious consideration of our members. 
In unity there is most certainly a wist deal 
of strength, when certain rights are safe
guarded against selfish centralization. The 
proposal of our St. John brother should not, 
we think, ho entertained at all unless on tho 
plan, which ho suggests, of local sell govern 
mont, or home rule for each province or 
district which might ho named at the time 
ot union. And too much care cannot be 
exorcised in tho building of the charter of 
rights, which should never ho altered unless 
with tho unanimous consent of those in
terested. The action oftlie Supreme Coun
cil ot tho C. M. B. A. should ho a warn
ing to «■. Tho separate beneficiary 
clause was allowed to remain in tho 
constitution jis a bait, hut when tho nets 
were pretty well filled, it was brushed away 
iu the sacred name of unitv. We think the 
secret of permanence for all these institute 
is to come into one confederation, with local 
self-government and separate beneficiaries 
tor each Province of the Dominion. A lead
ing question will, no doubt, ho whether it is 
desirable to have a purely Canadian institu
tion or a combination embracing both sides 
of the line. We will he glad to give space in 
our columns to any of our Brothers who wish 
to advance their opinions on the subject.

Resolution of Hr 
tho So par

At the regular meeting of Branch 'M, 
Almonte, Ont., hold Jlrd Nov., IR'.ll, tIk* follow
ing open letter to the Executive ut tho (4rand 
Council of Canada was unanimously adopted 
and it was resolved to forward a copy of the 
same to you for publication.

Ha,II of Branch ÎI4, Almonte, Nov. 8, 1H01. 
lo the Kxicutive of the Crawl Con wit of
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That Helps to Cure

Tho Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

SCOTT’S
EMULSIONThe Chancellor.

Wo propose this week to advance a few 
thoughts iu regard to the office of Chancellor 
as it exists in the C. M. B. A. Not one word 
of disparagement have we to write concern
ing the gentlemen who have from term to 
term occupied this position in branches and 
in the different councils. They have fulfilled 
their diVios honorably in accordance with the 
law as they found it. It is to the law, and 
that alone, we wish to draw the attention of 
our members. It is most desirable that every 
<*. M. B. A. man should study the constitution 
carefully with a view to its amendment by 
taking out useless features and adding those 
that may ho found valuable. From the very 
outset of the existence of tho association we 
had our doubts as to the necessity for this 
office. And we think it will he admitted that 
the duties performed by Chancellors could 
l»e assigned to either the first or second 
Vice-President ; and, as regards the opening 
and closing of thn meetings, the chaplain, or, 
in his absence, the President., would he very 
well fitted to carry out the ceremonies in that 
regard. The argument, may he advanced 
that the Chancellor’s office is an important 
ono, that his presence adds dignity to the 
branch and council, and that it is a well- 
earned reward given to those who have occu
pied tho President’s chair. Tho Chan
cellors may ho very worthy men in 
many wavs, and perhaps may have tilled 
the President's chair in a creditable

OfPiirc Cod Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITE8

OP LIMB AINTD SODA- 
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION. nitoxeiiiTiN, coiiBH, coi n, on
> WANTEXti IMMKANHK, takes tho 
) remedy as he would take milk. A per- 

wet emulsion, and a wonderhil flesh producer. 
lake no other. All Di'uggUts, 60c., l.OO.

No.;;
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:LONDON CIIKKSK MARKET.
Saturday, Nov. 7. ism.-There was another 

Iarire che. se market to-day. Thirty nine fac- 
torie*, representing ls.aso ho.xe*. were hoarded, 
lids London cheese market is not only the 
larges, in « anada, hut on the continent of 
America. 1 here is no other centre that h >ards
that are brought toof rtu*~ 

As has been the case for the last moot 
were made, as there is a wi 

en the otters of the buyers 
mauds of the factory men. The fo 

not advance to n cents, and the salesmen will 
take no les*, and some factories will not sell fur
torv andrefuse i1*6 W°9 offered for Geary’s fae- 

The Liverpool cable registered b ic per cw't. of 
IU lbs., and wi h this advance in Englaml 
there a mears to he no in re on this s-de. of 
course the dealers say freights are so high now 
that there is no profit in buying clieese unless 

ider 1» cents a pound. Nine and seven- 
scents a pound was the highest bid for 

the majority of factories, and of course the 
salesmen refused. With the present and pros
pective weather cheese will keep, and there is 
no danger from deterioration as far as the tem
perature is concerned, and the factory-men 
think they are on the safe side for a future 
advance.

SCOTT & liOinfE, llellcvlllc.’niicli 34. Almonte, 
.itIon Question.

WILSON &RANAHAN
GROCERS.

h hack
de gap 

and the 
rmer will

2fi.» Dunilii* Ht., near Wellington. 
NEW TEA» —Ce

Young Hysons,
Breakfast.

NEW COFFEE#—Chase A Sanboui ue and 
Blend Coffees.

New CVRIIANTS. Raisins anil Figs. 
KVCiAll# of all grades.

no sales y Ions, Congous, Jn pans, 
Uunnowder and English

PLUNKETT-DE LA HCLINIERE.
In the chapel of the Ottawa University on 

the .»r<i instant, a very quiet wedding was cele
brated between Mr. George L. Plunkett, pri
vate secretary to the Mon F.auk Smith, and 
sm ot Mr. James, Pin .kett, of the i'ost 
Office Department, aiul Mdllc. Ada de la Hulin- 
ie e, daughter uf tho Count Gaultier de in Hui- 
iniere ot St. Bricux, France, and niece of Mr. 
r. J. Richardson, of the House of Commons 
Hansard 1 he cereuiony was performed hv 
the Rev. Father Paillier. The presents v ere 
numerous. Mr Plunkett is deservedly popular 
iu the service.—(Jlohe.

Dear Brothers—After careful consider
ation and toll discussion of the question of 
total or partial separation from the Supreme 
Council, we are of the opinion that we must 
choose one of the four following 

1. Continue as we are.
•J. Separate Beneficiary.
8. Limited separate beneficiary or 
4. Total separation.
The 4th

courses : Finest and Cheapest Goods in London

ALEX. WILSON,
Late of Wilson Bros.

manner,
but, notyvirhstanding, would he deemed hy the 
membership somewhat sparsely equipped 
with these qualities which would serve to 
fill the hill as a delegate. Nevertheless from 
the Chancellors, and the Chancellors alone, 
must be selected the spokesman of the 
branch at the Grand Council. The law is 
imperative and the members must how in 
submission to the peculiar enactment.

But this is only the mere surface 
of the abuse. It is in tho operations 
of the Supremo body we can study the 
more mischievous tendencies of the Chan
cellor feature of the association. So that our 
members may he enabled to judge for tin 
selves as to the depth of the pit into which we 

about to ho pushed, we will give them in 
full Article 1, Section 1, Supreme Council 
Constitution, as it appears at present:

“ This body is, and shall ho called, Tho 
Supremo Council of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, and shall he composed of 
all |>ersons who held a position as an elective 
officer, or representative at the Grand Coun
t'd Session of O'tober, 1H77, and of those 
elected at tho Gran 1 Council Session of Fob., 
1871), as members of this Supreme Council ; 
and thereafter, in addition thereto, not more 
than throe legal representatives from Grand 
Councils under the jurisdiction hereof, who 
are regular contributing members, iu good 
standing, of some Branch or Branches of the 
Association, or members hy card (if their 
Branch he dissolved for any cause) of some 
Grand Council, or of this Supremo Council, 
and also of the Spiritual Adviser, all Supremo 
Chancellors, Supervising Medical Examiner, 
and of tho Supreme Legal Advisor.”

At the last meeting of tho Supreme Coun
t'd we tiiul that the following addition, 
embodied in tho above, was attached to the 
article :

“And also of tlm Spiritual Adviser, a'I 
Suprenin Ch a we! lore, Supervising Medical 
Examiner and Supreme Legal Adviser.”

It will thus lie seen that the unwise enact
ment of the. Supreme Council has well nigh 
destroyed in that body its representative 
character. Wo have twenty officers and 
eleven or twelve Chancellors, besides many 
others, all of whom have a voice and a vote, 

have hut fifteen members who come 
direct from the Grand Councils for the 
purpose of representing the entire me nher 
ship. These delegates, it will he noted, can 
at any time ho outvoted two to ono hy men 
who have no representative standing* save 
that conferred upon them hy the Supreme 
body. The thought may come tu some of 
our members that wo have not fairly stated 
the case, and that, although the persons 
referred to have been made members of the 
Supreme Council they have not boon en
trusted with voting power. Article 7, section 
•I, will decide this point :
“The Spiritual Adviser, each officer 

holding an elective position in this Council, 
and all Supreme Chancellors, the Supervis
ing Medical Examiner and Legal Adviser, 
and each representative, provided they are 
members in good standing of this Associa 
tion, are each entitled to ono vote, except 
when there is hut one eligible representative 
from a Grand Council; in that case, the ono 
representative shall have power to cast three 
ballots or votes on every question, and if 
there he hut two representatives present 
from a Grand Council, each shall have ono 
and one half vote on every question.”

^ Let us imagine for a moment that our 
Canadian Parliament enacted a law that 
all members who occupied seats in the House 
at Confederation were henceforth to he con
sidered life members, and that, every honor 
able gentleman who vacated the sjieaker’s 
chair thereupon liee 
AL l\ for life. What a pretty 
be made of representative Government ! Yet 
this is precisely the condition of things prevail 
ing in the Ç. M. B. A. Moreover,if we take into 
consideration the feature of representation hy 
numbers, we find that Canada, with seven 
thousand (’. M. B. A. men, is entitled to

at ui 
cigh

TH0S. RAN AH AN.
resolved not to adopt. 

Among our reasons for this resolution we may 
?::umerate the following already advanced by 
Branch 48, of Brockvillo, Ont.

Total separation means :
L Handing over to Supreme Council all 

Branch funds, furniture and property of 
every kind.

2. Giving up all Grand Council funds and 
property ot every kind.

8. Relinquishing all claim to reserve fund, 
amounting, in Canada alone, to nearly 

818,000, and in the whole association to about 
8100,000,

•I. Abandoning all fraternal relations with 
the tens ot thousands of brethren across the 
line, depriving ourselves of the manifold 
advantages of travelling cards in the United 
States and the value of withdrawal cards out
side of Canada, losing the assistance that is 
now su freely given our Canadian members 
w»10 cross the border in search of employ
ment, and the scores ot other advantages 
arising from the brotherly intercourse now in 
vniruo evorywhero our association is estai,
I is bed.

5. The loss of stability certain to result 
from decrease of membership and jurisdic
tion, something which cannot be too seriously

we are

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

PHELAN-O'REILLY.
St. Catherine’s church was the scene of a 

DheVa'i^soi'i o‘fg jhJ81"•OTning, wheiyMr. Thomas 
«"I'eil I" matrimony”,0" Mtis" Mary 

1 «elHey. daughter of Mr. Patrick O R lllry, 
™ of whom arc favorably known in tin; city 
tin, ceremony was performed hy the Kev 
Dean Harris, after which High Muss was cele
brated, the church being well filled with the 
tair sex. Alter Mass the weddine: nartv re
paired to tiie residence ul' the bride's father 
•here a sumptuous wed ling breakfast aivaied 

their arrival. After full justice had been done 
to the palatable» tiie party left for Buff do and 
the ea-t amidst a shower of rice and old bouts.

St’henck acted as bridesmaid, while Mr 
I . Ring performed the duties of best man. 
The bride’s pre cuts were numerous and 
costly.— St, Catherine'» Star, A’or. ô.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto. Nov. is.— Cattle —A s eadv tra ie 

was doing in cattle for transport to England 
and some g >od prices were paid. One sale of 1-1 
head, averaging 1,8*1 lbs. sold at Pc per pound 
(less*.':».oo on tiie deal ; a lot of 17, averaging 
l.M*, lbs., sold at 4c per pound ; a lot of • ». aver- 
agVlg V *ks-, sold at 4 je per pound ; and a lot 
of lo sold at 4c. Stockers were in very good 
demand at from 3* to 3}per pound, with some 
bargains at ic. Cows sold at from 25.no to 45 on 
each. Mad more shinning cattle of better qual
ity heen here it would have sold. In butchers' 
cal tie there was a falrlv lively de 
cept in the case of a few 
lots no perceptible change 
there was an inclination to pav better ‘figures 
for good stuff, but the good stuff was not here. 
‘Hie lot ot 11, averaging i,o-m lbs., sold at 31.<ki 
each ; a lot of ll, averaging >5-ilbs., sold at 22.5 » 
cavil ; a lot of 21, averaging 1,0*5 lbs., sold at 
3 '.o » each ; a lot of 17, averaging i,(m lbs. at :i,v 
J.JJJM'Ouud: and many small lots of inferior at

Sheer and Lamiir — Nearly live hundred 
came vi, and though the demand w.»s better we 
bad not the least sign of an advance in prices. 
Sheep are not being asked for at all. Among 
the sales ot lambs one bunch of H i, averaging 
?•' *'» , sold at 3.8 » each ; a hunch of »'■ », averag
ing *•' lbs., sold at 3.3U each ; a bunch of 3 » sold 
at 3. o each . a bunch of r.i sold at 2.75 each • 
and 2»; sol ' ‘ ’

Calves—

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
Largest sale in Canada.

Send 2 5 et», and get a eopy of lien* 
z.lgvr»' Home Almanac for 18!>2. — 
TltOS. COFFEY, London, Out. Also to 
l»v had from our travelling agent».

TEACHER WANTED.
For R. C. S. S. No.5, Raleigh. Ont. A female, 

holding a 2nd or 3rd cla*s cei titivate. Duties to 
tiie 1st. 18 «2. Applications, 

vill be received hy the under* 
•. 1st. 1MU. J AMES L. Do 
Cliatha n P. O., <hit. fi7'.i

maud,
picked and sup i 
occurred in prie

OBITUARY.
commence 
stating salary, v 
signed up to Dec 

nd Trvas.,1
'1rs. *1.1». McCabe, Alelanet lion.

A heartfelt sorrow lias been created in the 
pan lies of Melnnethon and Mono l»v the death 
ot Mrs. J ames McCabe. Deceased was from lier 
youth until about four years ago a res.dent of 
Mono township, and was a daughter of Mr. 
Devenu of that place. In is:i;i she married 
James McCabe, of Mono, and is the mother of 
ten children, all of whom are at home except 
the eldest. Maggie, wlm is married to Mr. John 
Breen ot tills place. Until about seven months 
ago deceased was in good health, but since then 
she lias been ailing, and on Oct. ll, after a pain- 
till illness ot' live months, she passed peacefully 
away fortified by all the. rites of the Church. 
Deceased was forty-eight 
Tuesday a vast concom 
tlifi remains to St D» 
solemn Renuleu 
Father M alone;
Then the bodv »

TEACHERS WANTED
T7.)R THE R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL, 

A rn pit or; «eue Principal, with second or 
third cln<s certificate, and two lady tea» hers, 

tliird class provincial eeriineates; ap- 
ions received until 23r«l insf. Address, 

Sec., Arnprior,Ont. 682-3w

considered.
r*. A violation of our solemn obligation 

atul our after contract with tho parent associa- with
leafFt ci!d at 2.5oeach.

Not (piite thirty ca
tnand was easy, and prices quite une ban 

Hou»—As very nearly one thousand were re
ceived here to-day it is not surprising that 
prices did not a«lvancc. From 3.75 to 4.25 per 
cwt. was about the r mge, witli i 
lor the he.U hogs. Stores are not

i. Leaving tiro present Canadian member- 
ship with no stand in g whatever as an asso
ciation the very moment total separation 
takes place.

8. 1 he necessity of organizing an entirely 
now association.

•he leaving of every member iu Canada 
no substantial guarantee that the new 
•latioii so formed would admit him to 

ship therein.
11'• That the only gain for all those losses
uld ho the chance and barely a chance...

ut .saving, for a short time, a few cents yearly.
lo Lm 2nd we are also opposed, because it 

would practically mean total separation ; and 
the temporary saving (if any) would he too 
small to tempt us to a stop so fatal to our 
luture tis a great and powerful brotherhood 
ot l at holies.

id v
me in. Tiie de- 

ged. FOUR TEACHERS WANTED.
T7OR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL OF 

the town of Pembroke, for ensuing year, 
a male teacher holding a second class certifi
cate, ’o take t lie position of Headmaster ; 
also three mnie or female assistants, holding 
tliird class certificates; applicants to state 
salary and furnish testimonials.—A. J. Fon- 
ti Kit. Secretary. Pembroke Ont.

amtyears of age. On 
of friends followed 
— church, where

c as an averag 
wanted.».

with rick's
Man High Mass was offered hv Rev. 

V t«r the repose of her soul, 
body was taken t » St. Patrick s cemc- 

tery am laid in its last rcst’ng-j.Iace. Mrs. Me- 
t abe will 1 mz be mourned for as a loving wife 
and mother and kind friend; for during her 
residence here she had earned the esteem of al! 

lx» had Hie pleasure of her acquaintance, and 
sympathize with tiie family in their he reave- 
nt. May iier sjuI rest in peace !

fATH£RKbEN|C^

^RveTqHIV

r
TEACHER WAHTED.

MASKS 'jJ1 PKMAUL Foil It. ('. SEP.
teticii troll, English and Ger 

r to Am TIK08E Es 
lents, Ont.

BAUOr’,
6'2-2w

who car 
preferred. Apply 
Sec,-Trees., St. C!en

and we
N. B. M.

TEACHER WANTEDA Reverend Recommends It. Ill
Tim 8rd 

would scorn
•ourse with careful limitations, 
desirable and might with advan

tage he submitted to the Supreme Council. 
Iu the event of a limited separate beneficiary 
being thought hy them consistent with the 
best interests of the C. M. B. 
we would favor its adoption.

To continue as we are 
come would in our opinion 
with the aims and objects 
and would not. retard

•pOR THE R. <’. SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
A No 1, McKillop, a male or female teach- 

ui oMliird cla

ntll

Take City, Utah, June, 1889.
I had boon ill for eighteen months with weak* 

ness and terrible nervousness when I 
mencod taking your medicine, Pastor Koenig’s 
Nerve Tonic ; and I often pray for Pastor Koe
nig, as I think I could not have lived without 
this medicine. Tho people here have soon the 
good which I derived from it, and Rer. Father 
GalHgan recommends it so highly that it is 
getting very popular.

cr, hold ng second 
duties to comme 
will he received 
and experienee.- 
Beechwood, Out.

ss certifie: 
an. 1,180*2; appllcati 
Nov. 20 ; s a to salary 

Horan, Scc.-Treas., 
6Sl-2w

ate ;

A. as a whole

for some time to 
11 he quite consistent 

>f tin- association 
. -... rapid growth or 

creato tlm apprehension that instead of tho 
security and brotherhood of forty thousand 
members with a reserve fund of 8100,000 we 
might shortly ho good Canadian ex-momhers 
o! the C. M. B. A. scattered over our large 
territory without funds, without effects vet 
firm believers in the (’. M. B. A. and 'its 
principles, about to organize a new associa- 
tmn resembling only in name our present 
organization.

TEACHER WANTED.
■pun UNION SCHOOL SECTION No. 1, 
A McKillop, a teacher holding n second or 
tliird elites certificate; applications stating 

ed hy the undersigned

the sinlc; 
and joy. 
of l'otten 
moned her 
Mrs. Derham 

she has 
uighters 
uni «list

was it to 
when, t JULIA AGNES BYRNE.

Sister M. Reino, of Castroville, Texas, writes : 
I used two bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve 
Tonic for nervous debility, which was so intense 
that the 1-ast cause would cause me to scream 
and palpitation of tho heart would follow for 
about fifteen minutes. Tho remedy cured mo 
entirely, and I heartily recommend it to all 
sukorers.

salary will be received by 
cr 30th.—U >h

undersign 
Dkvkrku

“ TIIE NEW METHOD ”
for good honVh cures all clironlc.dlHoascs.

Kev. A. Albro, 1>. D., VtU-H, N. Y., write

up t<* NovcmIvor 30th.—11 >11 vr 
Secretary-Treasurer, Sea fori li,

VKRKUX,
. 681-4W

no regre 
a hotter I

Kev. A. Albro, 1».D., Utica, N. Y., writes: “ Ono

KS!rùK“£?;,rz,n;i'Æ
KsarraiiZiB'iKrtis LR IATIWAY, X. Y.

A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent iroc to any address,
tBSisaaaa»

Tuis remedy has liocn prepared by tlm Reverend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Iud„ since 1875. and 
va now prepared under his direction by the

g to express our appreciation of tlm 
11m Ierato course taken by our esteemed 
Grand 1’resident, conscious that tlm best 
interests nt the C. M. B. A. are his first care.

\y> would add that wo entertain no harsh 
foldings towards those who may fav »r separa- 
ti'm. hut, convinced that a loosening of our 
prosent ties would tend to tlm utter dissolu 
turn of the C M. B. A., we trust this vital 
question will ho fully discussed on its merits 
in order that wo may continue a great 
continental brotherhood of Catholics.
W. G M.i. viiiiicR, Patrick si.attduy 

Lee. Sec. President.

1™< 'IMCINXA i i, O.,iolemakers uf the ‘-Blymyer"
Xt'hisrch. .School and Fliro Alarm Bella*

Catalogue witlv over S2U0 testimonial».

BUILDERS’ HAllDWAKEi
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

AT BOTTOM riUCES.

ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.
JAMES l’EID AND COMPANY

1 IK DuivIrs St,rent. f,ondr»n, O11L

amo a full Hedged

av:Résolut Ion of Condolcnee.

!

md some of 
our souls, 
all that a 

1 should lie : and this is the 
e that pen m ty pay. May

PIANOS.
VNF.aVAI.LED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.
Baltimore, 2a and 24 East lia timoré Street, 
k. I4H K'f'h \vm. Wquliiiuit'-ii. si? Sfnrket, Spece.New Yor

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SVRUP AND 
CAN,NOT HARM THE MOST 

-3- DELICATE CHILD -S-
rMe-

Royal Canadian Ins. Co’y.
FIBE AND MARINE.

GEO. W. DANKS, Agent. 
Ko. 8 Ma ionic Temple, London, Ont.
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